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This invention relates to a method of treating metal 
and in particular to a method of mechanically improving 
the dynamic ductility and reducing the yield strength of 
a strain-aged metal and subsequently restoring the yield 
strength by means of hea-t treatment. 

In the past ñfteen years continuously annealed ferrous 
metal sheet has been increasingly used to replace batch 
or box annealed steel. The continuously annealed sheet 
differs from box annealed sheet in that it is stronger, 
sometimes just as ductile, and often quite brittle. The 
higher strength characteristics give continuously annealed 
steel sheet a decided cost advantage over the box annealed 
material, since a lesser gage can be used for a given 

- application, without sacriñcing strength. 
Unfortunately, the fabrication characteristics of the 

continuously annealed plate are not consistent and have 
caused considerable diñiculty due to variations in duc 
tility, even within individual lots. Due to frequent brit 
tleness, many items must be fabricated from more ex 
pensive box annealed steel sheet. This is especially true 
in the metal container industry where tin plated steel 
sheet, such as is used to make tin can ends, must with 
stand high internal pressures during the heat processing 
of canned products. 

It has been found that continuously annealed steel 
strip, of the type used in can making, is very susceptible 
to strain aging thus resulting in the aforementioned brit 
tleness. While this strain aging process causes brittle 
ness, even at room temperature, it is also part of the 
reason for the increased strength of continuously annealed 
material. 

Aging is a change that occurs in the mechanical prop 
erties of certain metal alloys at room or elevated tem 
peratures, after the metal has been rapidly cooled or 
after cold working. After rapid cooling “quench aging” 
is used to denote this change, whereas “strain aging” is 
the term used to indicate changes that take place in 
properties subsequent to cold working. Either of these 
aging characteristics may result in increased strength and 
hardness, loss in ductility and impact resistance„and a 
sharply defined yield point in the stress-strain curve. 

In general, aging proceeds slowly at room tempera 
ture, with an acceleration in the aging process as the 
temperature increases. This apparently indicates that 
aging is a manifestation of a trend toward equilibrium 
and away from some unstable condition set up by rapid 
cooling or cold working. 

It is thought that strain aging is the reason for the 
brittleness found in tin plate that has been continuously 
annealed. It is also part of the reason for the metal’s 
strength, because it hardens by precipitation of com 
pounds from solidv solution. Strain aging is considered 
a time-temperature-mill process dependent mechanism, 
which begins after temper rolling, and progresses at a 
rate these factors set for it. Therefore, continuously 

' annealed tin plate is ductile for an unpredictable period 
of time from the date of production until aging begins 
to cause embrittlement. 

According to some experts, strain aging is a charac 
teristic of cold worked low carbon steels where itis 
assumed that there are compounds in solid solution which 
want to precipitate out. During deformation, as in tem 
per rolling, thesecompounds begin to precipitate and 
continue to do so slowly at room temperature. A rise 
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in temperature will accelerate this aging because it is 
time-temperature dependent. Nitrides and oxides are 
assumed to be the aging compounds which presumably 
harden the metal by precipitation along slip planes. It 
is claimed that this hardening increases strength notice 
ably, but lowers ductility a great deal. 
Although strain aging is generally thought of as a 

detriment, this invention proposes to use this property 
as an asset. 

It is therefore an object of this invention to treat strain 
aged metal to increase its formability. 
Another object of this invention is totreat strain-aged, 

cold rolled, continuously annealed ferrous metal to in 
crease its formability. - 

Another object is to treat age-hardened ferrous metal 
sheet to lower its yield strength and increase its ductility, 
without inducing substantial changes in the metal’s hard 
ness or ultimate tensile strength. 
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Another object is to increase the fabricability of age 
hardened steel sheet Without subjecting the metal to .a 
heat treatment. 

Still another object of this invention is to restore stress 
relieved age-hardened lmetal to its age-hardened condi 
tion subsequent -to deforming. 
A still further object is to at least restore the strength 

of shaped, stress-relieved, age-hardened metal without 
further cold working. A 
An additional object is to restore the yield strength 

of stress-relieved shaped tinplate without damaging the 
tin coating. 
Numerous other objects and advantages of the inven 

tion will be apparent as it is better understood from the 
following description, which, taken in connection with 

- the accompanying drawing, discloses a preferred em 
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bodiment thereof. 
The above objects are accomplished by subjecting con 

tinuously annealed, cold rolled, aged metal strip to a 
mechanical stress-relieving operation either prior to or 
concurrently with a shaping operation whereby the yield 
strength of the metal is decreased and the ductility in 
creased. Subsequent to shaping, the yield strength is 
at least restored to substantially its original value by 
an artiíicial aging process. 

Referring to the drawings: 
FIG. l shows a diagrammatic View of a method of 

mechanically stress-relieving metal strip;  
FIG. 2 is a graph showing a stress-strain curve for 

continuously annealed strip which has been flexed after 
asma; 
FIG. 3 is a graph showing stress-strain curve for con 

tinuously annealed metal strip which has not been ‘flexed 
after aging; and 
FIG. 4 is a graph showing the effect of aging time and 

temperature on the yield strength of flexed, continuously 
annealed metal strip. 
As a preferred or exemplary embodiment of the instant 

invention, FIG. 1 illustrates a method of mechanically 
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relieving the residual stresses in a cold-rolled continuously 
annealed ferrous metal sheet or strip 1t). Mechanical 
stress-relieving may be defined as the reduction of resid 
ual stresses by mechanical methods at moderate tem 
peratures. 
The strip 1t) is fed in the direction of the arrow A be 

tween a mill having a plurality of staggered upper rolls 
l2 and lower rolls 14. These rolls 12 and 14 are verti 
caly olfset to effect an undulatory path for the strip 1t) 
to follow, with the axes of the upper rolls 12 lying in sub 
stantially the same horizontal plane and the axes of lower 
rolls, it may lbe understood that the number of rolls used is 
As the strip 10 advances between the rolls 12 and 14, suc 
cessive portions of the sheet parallel to the direction of 
travel A and cold rolling, are ilexed back and forth trans 
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versely to the direction of travel A -beginning at one end 
of the strip 10, and progressing toward the other end of 
the strip 10. The rolls 12 and 14 have a maximum di 
ameter of approximately 2 inches, with less than 1 inch 
preferred. Although FIG. l shows only a few offset 
rolls, it maybe understood that the number of rolls used is 
dependent upon the degree to which the residual stresses 
are to be relieved and also upon the hardness and thick 
ness of the metal. Upon leaving the offset rolls 12 and 
14, the strip 10 continues in the direction A and passes 
between two larger rolls 20 and 22 which do not substan 
tially reduce the thickness of the strip 10, but rather tend 
to ñatten the strip 10. 

There are many other methods for mechanical relieving 
residual stresses in metals. Among these are direct load 
ing, hydraulic pressure, cyclical loading, peening, pinch 
or re-temper rolling and even some methods of fabrica 
tion. It may be said that such relief may be accomplished 
by introducing mechanical stresses that cause plastic flow. 
However, these methods generally introduce some degree 
of distortion in the shape of the material. Thus the flex 
ing, or roller leveling as it is sometimes called, as herein 
before described, appears to be the most useful technique, 

' from a practical standpoint. 
The flexing operation, while increasing the metal’s 

static and dynamic ductility, also reduces the yield 
strength without noticeably reducing hardness nor ulti 
mate tensile strength. Heretofore it has ‘been accepted 
that roller leveling or flexing after aging further reduces 
ductility. It is believed that yield strength is intimately 
related with ductility in the strain aging process. Al 
though yield strength is generally thought of as applying 
to the entire mass of a metal, often there are areas within 
the metal that exhibit a considerably lower yield strength 
than the entire mass. At these areas the problem of lo 
calized yielding is found. As a rule, localized yielding 
occurs at high stress levels where plastic deformation con 
centrates in preferred sites, instead of uniformly over a 
given area. This is an undesirable property in sheet metal 
when it might be stretched or drawn, because premature 
fractures are easily obtained from it. 

In flexing, or other mechanical stress-relieving oper 
ations, small residual stresses are induced which mask the 
yield point, as evidenced in the static stress-strain curve 
for metals shown in FIG. 2, and in doing so eliminate 
localized yielding. A sharp yield point, as shown in FIG. 
3, is related to brittleness in fabrication of sheet metals, 
since it promotes yielding in a very local area and, as a 
consequence, fracturing takes Iplace at that spot before 
yielding can occur in adjacent areas. The smooth stress 
strain curve, such as shown in FIG. 2, exhibited by me 
chanically stress-relieved sheet is highly desirable, be 
cause it represents a material that will yield uniformly 
before fracture. 

It is well known that subjecting ferrous metal sheets to 
elevated temperatures in the neighborhood of l000° F. 
or a‘bove will also relieve residual stresses by the anneal 
ing mechanism. However, such high temperature treat 
ments cannot be used with tin coated steel or metals that 
have been coated with materials that will deteriorate 
at such elevated temperatures. Thus, the aforemen 
tioned mechanical stress-relieving processes are applicable. 

It must be understood, however, that there are some 
forming operations that are not particularly severe, 
wherein the shape of the metal is changed relatively little 
from a flat sheet to a desired configuration, such as in the 
stamping of certain can ends. In such situation, forming 
operations themselves provide sufficient mechanical stress 
relieving to permit additional forming without cracks. 
In this case the stress relieving can be accomplished si 
multaneously with the forming operation. 
Once the ductility of the metal has been increased and 

the yield strength decreased, the material is then more 
amenable to fabrication. To take the optimum advantage 
of the restoration of these properties, the desired fabrica 
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4 
tion should take place as soon as possible, since the aging 
process will begin again and fabricability will decrease 
with the passage of time, even at room temperature. In 
fact, it is desirable that the material be used within a few 
days of the stress-relieving to optimize uniformity of yield 
strength and ductility throughout the material. In specific 
cases, fabrication of the metal may have to be done within 
24 hours after mechanical stress relieving. 
Among the many manufacturing operations that are 

most applicable to this process are stamping, drawing, 
bending, stretching, ironing, and various other methods of 
sheet metal shaping. 
Most of the hereinbefore mentioned sheet metal shap 

ing processes involve a relatively high rate of strain. 
Generally, the forming speeds will vary between 0.01 to 
16 feet per second. If the metal is in the age-hardened 
condition, it is more than likely that cracks, splits, or tears 
will occur during forming. This is especially true in the 
0.5 to 1.0 foot per second forming rates, which are normal 
commercial speeds. 
When these age-hardened metals are tested at the slow 

0.0003 foot-per-second speed of a standard tensile test, 
evidence of this brittleness will often not be evident. 
However, Iwhen the brittle aged metal has been stress re 
lieved in a manner as described hereinbefore, little or no 
rupturing due to such brittleness results upon shaping the 
metal sheet at commercial forming speeds. 

Since the fabricated sheet metal has a yield strength 
below that which it had in the aged condition, it is de 
sirable that this greater yield strength be restored. It is 
well known that restoration will progress over an extended 
period of time at room temperature. However, in order 
to obtain optimum uniform properties between different 
batches of fabricated sheet, this invention proposes to arti 
ficially age the metal in a relatively short period of time, 
at a low elevated temperature giving a stress-strain curve 
as shown in FIG. 3. 

It is readily apparent that if the yield strength of the 
metal can be increased after its fabrication, considerably 
less material thickness will be necessary for a given 
strength level. Such a process will thus result in signifi 
cant cost savings in metal. 

It has been found that rapid restoration of the yield 
strength in deformed low carbon steel, that had been 
strain aged and subsequently mechanically stress-relieved, 
can be accomplished at temperatures as low as 200° F. 
for periods as short as five minutes. However, it is pre 
ferred that temperatures between 325° and 450° F. at 
times from a minimum of 0.4 second to several hours be 
used for tin coated low carbon steel sheet. Since such 
low elevated temperatures are utilized in the artificial 
aging process, no problems in metal oxidation are encoun 
tered. FIG. 4 shows the effect of aging time and tempera 
ture on the yield strength of freshly flexed low carbon 
steel strip material. As can be seen there is little or no 
effect on yield strength at room temperature, whereas the 
low elevated heat treatment almost immediately increases 
the yield strength. 
Although the yield strength is at least restored to the 

values found in the age-hardened material, sometimes 
higher values are obtained. Occasionally the yield 
strength will even equal the ultimate tensile strength. 
No increase in hardness nor ultimate tensile strength was 
noted. This is somewhat surprising since it is quite com 
mon for values of these properties to increase when cold 
rolled low carbon steel is either naturally or artificially 
aged. No explanation has been found, as yet, to explain 
this phenomenon, unless the mechanical stress relief has 
an inhibiting effect on changes in these two mechanical 
properties. 
As an example of this invention, a tin coated strip of 

low carbon cold-rolled steel, which had been continously 
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annealed, having the following norminal percentage chem 
ical analysis, is selected: 

Carbon _________________________ _. 0.05-012. 

Manganese ______________________ _. 0.25-0.60. 

Sulphur _________________________ _. 0.05 maximum. 

Phosphorus _____________________ _. 0.02 maximum. 

Silicon __________________________ _. 0.10 maximum. 

Copper _________________________ __ 0.20 maximu-m. 

Iron ____________________________ _. Balance. 

Typical average mechanical properties of the steel are: 

Ultimate tensile strength ______________ __ 73,200 p.s.i. 
Yield strength ______________________ _. 70,700 p.s.i. 
Tensile elongation ___________________ _- 13%. 

Impact elongation ___________________ _- 1%. 

Hardness __________________________ __ 67 R30T. 

Since the metal is generally found in an age-hardened 
condition, the properties given for the material may vary 

-slightly due to difference in the degree of aging between 
lots. 
The strip is sent through a series of offset staggered 

rolls, having roll diameters of approximately one inch, as 
hereinbefore described. This process results in an effec 
tive mechanical stress relief of the metal. 

After flexing, the ultimate tensile strength and the hard 
ness show no discernible change. On the other hand, the 
yield strength has been reduced to approximately 63,200 
p.s.i., the tensile elongation has been increased to 18%, 
and the impact elongation to 20%. 
Once the formability of the tinplate strip is increased, 

ends for metal cans are stamped from the strip at an 
impact velocity of approximately 0.5 foot per second. 

Since it is desirable to obtain as high a strength in a 
tin can end as possible in order to withstand the pres 
sures produced during heat processing of canned foods, 
the formed metal end is then placed in an infra-red oven 
at 390° F. After 5 seconds at heat, the ductility and 
yield strength of the metal are restored to at least those 
values found in the aged metal. Although extremely 
short periods of time are desirable from a high-speed pro 
duction standpoint, any time from 0.4 second to several 
hours may be used without overaging the metal. 
Though this invention has been described in terms of 

ferrous metal sheet, other age hardenable metal alloys of 
aluminum, copper, magnesium, and nickel are amenable 
to this process for forming and treating metal. 

It is thought that the invention and many of its at 
tendant advantages will be understood from the foregoing 
description and it will be apparent that various changes 
may be made in the steps of the method described and 
their order of accomplishment without departing from 
the spirit and scope of the invention or sacrificing all of 
its material advantages, the form hereinbefore described 
being merely a preferred embodiment thereof. 

I claim: . 

1. A method of treating and fabricating strain-aged, 
continuously annealed, cold-rolled age hardenable coated 
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6 
low carbon ferrous metal sheet without substantially de 
creasing said sheet’s hardness or ultimate tensile strength, 
comprising the steps of: mechanically stress-relieving said 
sheet, whereby the yield strength of said sheet decreases 
and the ductility of said sheet increases at least 20 per 
cent; shaping portions of said sheet, whereby said portions 
are strained by said shaping; and thereafter heating said 
shaped sheet throughout to an elevated temperature be 
tween 200° and 450° F. until the yield strength of said 
sheet is restored to approximately its original value. 

2. The method of claim 1 wherein said sheet is 'rne 
chanically stress-relieved by ̀ flexing successive portions of 
said sheet back and forth. 

3. The method of claim 1 wherein said sheet is me 
chanically stress-relieved by temper rolling. 

4. The method of claim 1 wherein said shaping is ef 
fected at a strain rate of 0.3 to 1.5 foot per second. 

5. A method of treating strain-aged, age~hardenable, 
continuously annealed, cold rolled, tin coated, low-carbon 
steel sheet having a carbon content between 0.05 and 
0.12%, a manganese content between 0.25 and 0.60%, 
sulfur 0.05% maximum, phosphorous 0.02% maximum, 
silicon 0.05% maximum, copper 0.20% maxi-mum and 
the balance iron, without substantially changing said 
sheet’s ultimate tensile strength or hardness, comprising 
the steps of: flexing said sheet by passing said sheet 
through a plurality of staggered, vertically offset rolls, 
said rolls having a diameter not greater than 2 inches, 
thereby bending successive portions of said sheet back 
and forth beginning at one end of said sheet and progress 
ing toward the other end of said sheet, whereby the yield 
strength of said sheet decreased and the percent impact 
elongation of said sheet increases at least tenfold; shaping 
portions of said sheet in a press at an impact velocity of 
approximately 0.5 foot per second; heating said shaped 
portions throughout to a temperature above 200° F. but 
below 450° F. for a period of from 0.4 second to 2 hours 
until the yield strength and ductility of said sheet portions 
are restored to at least their original strain-aged values. 

6. The method of claim 5 wherein the yield strength 
of said strain-aged steel sheet is approximately 70,700 
p.s.1. 
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